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thk catholic RECORD^

u„ relation, with hi. gaoler., 
be met either Sir George or Par 
oTercomio? the natural dl.'ike I 
in, them, he conversed so openl 
arolliarly with them that th* 
onKer doubted his perfect conten 
«bus thanks to his cruel c 
Stances, the royal child lost lit 
little the frankness and eand 
youth, and beca no an adept in
of dissimulation.

When the Douglases, takin 
with them, arrived at ha 

decided to allow Jame 
liberty, and permitted 

recreation which until n 
and aa he was

twhiieved themselves to be fighting | one who was the beet, the bravest, soi th. plM. b, .urprUe. h. hid bw. t. ‘/““gtTTt Mwid to the 1hb*to “bl'plïd*...,'thfw.^T,

“sassK» «-be- r 55.Ïr-r^z-'-tT-rrrsa « -TJE «HEHssasï se.iys.itb-srî.ç MSbr.ÆKii -ss.............. „
we tod, now? What are we to do?’ did. ‘ Qe >» “°“dnSt God ra- drown a child! Coward 1 God.ee. ^ngu.. AU the.e were^re a» ^ hl„ opponent to be. Parliament voted

Sir Walter, Lennox, the Cardinal. 1 koow ”°‘ hLS ” thought at once you, and notes yonr villainous actions, Len“°? ^le rdor iufl’,hting against him public thanks, end James was con-
and the other chiefs of the enterprise, lightened me. 1 “ were not a and Hu will make you pay for them, ahowed no leas » , adherents strained to make a formal pvofessiou of
at once assembled In council. The occurred to me that. If he were not^a « j Gq , y(m have fllled op the b>“ 1th^n‘gS“‘“t ‘ 6 gratitude to the Douglas family. To
Cardinal prupjsed to rnaroi upon Edln- mountaineer, be wool p y » and this crime will bo jour o! the King. ,, save his mother Irom persecution, as an
burgh. , w enemy ol the Kit g or of bis faith ul an uw^ T'Brce daya hence you will have Tho two armies were about equally abtittor the late rising, the p ,0,

•• A coup lie main," he said, “ might herents, and throwing a Ï ^ an ac .A)Unt to God of yonr matched as to numbers, and the batt little King consented to all that was
surprite the city, and put lt into the old shoulders, 1 set ot g wicked life." Even this hardened man was fought with much fury. B at demaaoed Df him and his csptivity be-
hands of the King', partisans. Once in towards the gate < - g • at ,d cot liaten without fear to these himself, in spite of the represents came more rigorous than befoie. AU»
possession cl the capital, It would be was l going to d° ? l knew not, but i„to my mouth, of his friends, took part in the comtiat. regretted his page, his well be-
easy to rally the citizen, who are enem- God was ^um«i ?ald before to He shuddered and turned pale, and all At the outset the advantage was ““Ted oonfplullon , He had learnt his
Icsof the Donglas, and thus foroe Angus lug to me wa|k, a“ 1 nnl v the lord at once put me down, and left roe free, wholly with the Douglas ; but on find traglo end and wept over the untimely
to set the King at liberty." the cursed •’«"Assueru. only the Lord at once p he asked with a log that the King, In «h°“at«e'.“ Me of one he so loved, and who had.

This advice was upheld by some, but was not irritated with me a. He was ^ .. , am thy wife whom they fooght, wa. there in person, the (or Wm-
combated by many others, who reasoned with the wicked J • walked on mv thou bellevest thou hadst killed. 1 am soldiers of Lennox redouMed their We must, ere we close this chapter,
very justly that a. long as the King sweet and persuasive. 1-walked.on, mj thou ^ ^ thefc that thy Ia#t hour is ertion.. and the struggle became de.jKir • eord, ln reference to Carl
was not with them such an attempt heart moved within , before at band. Assassin, repent : save that ate. Hitherto Jame. had remained a d[na| Beaton. Seeing that all hope was
would be looked upon «imply a. a revolt, of my life and lU.orrow. rowap be ce Owning chUd, and God will reward little apart with Sir George ; but prr- he, In company with Shell, set uff
and would eauee them to be regarded as me. I »»» “J*®1 . a mon.te/ol in* thee." He seemed to hesitate for an onlving that their advantage wa.be g at once for the Black Gorge. Angus,
conspirators. This wa. a strong argu girl,.theni the wife of a loatant. The sack had rUen to the di.puted, and wishing by_ a decided ^ |wred to irr|tate the people by
ment, and weighed with many of the lquity. Oh, ye., ye ,- , , a0rface, but again sank. " Remember, stroke to rega n it, the Bouglas co to0 great severity, offered him his pai-
lord.. Their ardor had been cooled by repeated wildly. , though^yon do not CP|ed vehemently, “ remember celved the idea of placing the King in “n«Q certaln condition.. Though me
the bad success of the enterprise,.and know that man. It was that thy last hour his sounded. Lose the front, and this he proceeded to do, condltlon8 in question were ol « rery
they feared to see the Cardinal throw •• She will tell yon her whole history, tbe opportunity ol redeeming a notwithstanding James protests and rj„orou8 character, Beaton was con-
himself Into fresh danger, the results of my lord, and we shall learn nothing. Crime.” A second time the sack rose, resistance. strained to subscribe to them, any 1er-
which would Inevitably be felt by them whispered Shell into the Cardinal s ,hen disappeared forever. “ Monster 1" As they rode forward, Sir George, thep ree|etance being lmp-jssib’e. in
selves. Sir Walter Scott, who was baPi whu at unco hastened to recall j Cried once more “ prepare to! appear who perceived the King's reluctance, rotarn (or these concessions, he wat
greatly discouraged by his defeat and £>eggy to the matter in hand. bafore God and, without waiting crlbd out. permitted to retain his place at the
the decimation of his clan, gave It as „ yeg> yes, you are right," replied |op bfm'to recover from his stupor, 1 , . poad yonr thoughts, Sire, and council and the possession of the arch
ills opinion that, their concerted meas- tbe old wornan. “ What do the soi- gnded away aming the reeds that b;r- ... » decejTe you. Should our bishopric of St. Andrews. Tne fallen
ures having failed, there was nothing ! wg q( po(ir peggy matter to those Jer the river. Alas, alas I yon see it , hold J0U un ,one side, and we prelate made his peace with Angus,
left but that each should retire to nis whu are combating for an unfortunate (l) too true : the peer child is dead. other we would tear you in and returned to Edinburgh, acc anpao-
own domain, and drier to a more anspic- K.n(ç ? Llgteni ii„tenl Those thoughts Lst me go, that 1 may pray lor him. ni.cea rather than let you go." led by the faithful Shell, who wa, -j*
ious moment the attempt tr liberate the my girlhood and of my snffsnnus May he rest—may he rest in peace I p , , ,he8e word„ ,|ames permanently attached to the periun ol
King. Notwithstanding the opposition I ere only a preBOntimeut that j 8boold „be added alond, and then turned away » gj-uof^„n hfc led along- but he the Cardinal. Sir Walter Scott of
of Beaton, who could not Urns; relinquish I ee him "gain Yes, I have seen him. t„ teek her lonely cabin, leaving her snflered-himself to bé led^ 1 ^ h Buocleuch, and the other associates of
the hope be had so long cherished ol ][() #tood before me, the instrument ol auditois much disturbed by the tragic never cstablishtd on his the Cardinal in the conflict at Kirklis-
seeiig James V. once, ™or„e.,r^'^ vengeance and murder I 1W child [ate of the young page. was once again bis own ton. were far too discouraged to he
Walter s counsel prevailed, and already I i r, thy name henceforth will -My lords,' said the Cardinal, yon thro“’ (llv repaid ^thern. How- dangerons, and were, therefore, suif ret
the chlela were preparing to J»»»» always be found in my poor prayers. tee tJat. rather than betray us, the “a“‘er:J10th'nUtLé tiat James^ had to return in peace to their estates,
orders for departure, when Lennox, , owo ;t to you, for it was he who boy pre«erred to die. Let us do him e,er' “J *. « action the com Thus the great enterprise, framed and
who till now bad listened in silence, Lhrew thee into the bottomless abvss of jaatice." hat was nearly over, and he was only concerted in the mountain defiles of the
burst forth: eternity. Oh yes, it is a stored duty : *• Certainly, my lord, replied Len^ nto witness the defeat of his Black Gorge by the partisans oC the

“Stop!" he cried, “stop, by St. the wif0 0[ »nch a monster is bound to n0I . - but this child, whom I a.low in time triumph of the Don- King, had no other «-fleet than to in-
Dnnstan ! Are these in truth Scottish pray for hia victims !" we wrongfully accused, and whose sad part ' etr ° „ie had been fierce snd crease the rigor of the King's captivity,
nobles that 1 hear apeak thus? Whit - Stifled sobs escaped her, but none 8nd l deplore, has already taken up too S »>- _nd Lennox had fallen mortally and to bring about the death of bis
will tie though; of ns when one day it is 0{ the gentlemen who witnessed the maoh of our time. He has made us “? th a hand 0« bis cousin Sir dearand trusted friend, Francis d'Arcy,
said, • The King was held in close cap- 8Cene thi ught of interrupting her. not (orget onr council. Let ns now con- woun » . Walter Scott was whilst to Angus and the Douglas clan
tivity by the Douglas: ,Sir Walter withstanding the imminent danger „ider what we ought to do. !t,iidnc rieht and lelt, striving to it brought increase ol power and cor-
Sco.tof Buocleuch, Lord Allan of Dun- banging over them, so strong wa the “We have no choice, my lord, cried seen stri g g to his deadly enemy responding insolence. Such were tke
fries, Sir James Bilston of Bilston Moor, interest awakened in them by this sir James Bilston, suddenly throwing c a P Kerr Cessford but he prieveus consequences of the Battle ol 
the Earl ol Lennox, and many others 8trange woman. himself down, and putting his ear to , ,r, . . t Cessford had by Kirkliston, and in bis private garJtn
who bad taken up arms for tlmdelivery A6 length, wiping away her tears, the ground. “ Yes, it is they. ,hi- t me recocuized Shell, and made at Edinburgh James commemorated the
of James V. fled like cowards after their she continued :“ I have not told you - What do you mean ? this time * bal event by raisieg a small marble
flrst defeat,’ as though we had staked aU>.. andi oompo8icg herself, she went “ A troop is advancing, returned towar . • ia mV8credi‘tor 1 Here is column to the memory of his page,
all our loyalty and courage on the com on . “ Where was I? Ah 1 this is the kuight. “ I hear them distinctly, ’tle man tf the bolster ; I will The inscription ran : “To Francis
duct of a young Frenchman who had what took place under my eyes—yes, 1 80 there is notning lor it but to fight, my gent e „ d’Arcy, the best and most devoted of
proved to be a traitor?” see it now. I soon «rived at the aDd fight like gentlemen." ‘'“so saving ho furiously attasked friends." And every day the yo.ng
“My lord," said Shell, who had gates ol Edinburgh. The soldiers of “ To aims, then ! was the en thus S y g, entered with K-.ng went there to veep for him who,

drawn near the group, and had caught Belial issued forth from tho cuy, and iaatlo Cry. ‘ Let ns avenge- the death ’ b ’the combat. It was God's at the age of fourteen, hsd lost hi» life
the final words, » pardon me for daring advanced in my direction the> mow. James V. s page and Sir Walter t pt dQtub that hQ maDy crimes in hi. service.
to interrupt you; but you are accusing talneer amongst them, who, addressing defeat. 8huuld no longer remain unpunished, 1 ------
the memory of a child who has n)t be the chief of the band, said . You will ,4 To arm8 | to arms * resounded d !hat old piggy’s prediction should
trayed you, for 1 have certain proof to obey the Mrl s orders ; as for me, 1 re- throagh the camp. be verifled . for Shell, though much the
the contrary." turn at once to ^,elJoee t" ,, \ | d Whilst Lennox is marshalling his w< at,er man and the less skilful swords-

“What !" cried the Cardinal, “ the there of what I have learnt. I glanced battle, we will re- waa victorious, and Cessford fell A year had gone by, and James, whe
memory 1 What are you saying ?" at the man to whom this Pretended hUle ^ ^ ^ ^ of ;ounda. The dying had been taught the art of diasimula-

“Alas, my lord I the page »nd *“8 mountaineer waa kPeakleK- 1 sir Walter Scott and his clan, Sir dragged himself slowly away from tion by his misfortunes had succeeded
servant have fallen victims to the whom 1 now taw again aft®r » George and Sir Parkhead re entered the scea| ol the encounter till he so well in disguising his feelings that
treachery which you impute to the twenty years. Oh, Ithe castle to take some necessary rest reached a little hut. As Providence the Douglas, deceived by the outward
young Frenchman. only too well ! The enormous soar refreshment, after which, without wonid have lt, this was old Peggy's calm of his demeanor, believed him to7 " What do you mean ? Speak, hi, face 1 and the voice which made «J» * tjme> they' put then>ae,Tea at the andtho herself was at her dir, be resigned to hi. fate Vet perhap.
speak !" me shudder l J,”a“ „afa'®didhead ol the soldiers, who only awaited iag {or the anCee»s of the royal at no other time had the King eve.

----------- , ,h,, "1 heard this brave boy. he whomJ from him. Lord ! Lord I why did^you I keir orders to ietoui. All was ready, cause. Sir Andrew, who had crawled dreamed more of liberty than at the
taken or Sir Walter is beginning the have loV6d ever since the day when he not will that I should have a and the troop preparing to start, when t hia teet before ahe was aware of his present moment. Feared by all, and
assault.” made me do the first good action I ever weapon in my hand that 1 m ght an ldea OCOUjred to Parkhead, which he presence, interrupted her p ayers with sure ol their power, the Douglases gave

“ Let us re j.in our frjonds, ten did my life—1 heard him called killed him, and by my criSa harIb communicated in a low tone to Angua, fhe cry, “ Woman, some water ! have themselves up to a blind confidence 
..Id the Cardinal, and wait In »n- . tral(x>r and unworthy,'and up^ mind averted a womb.one T Soon his hush I ho 8tood near. pity on a dying man 1" Hearing these which arose aa much from the apparent
enoe* u . . , I revolted against it, and I said to m> - voice cried out . . “Go then, couflin,’7 said the Earl, word8 and at once recognising the resignation of the King as from t

Followed by Shell, Beaton returned , ̂  , k ,g impo88ible that so brave a tion, you others i This time he shall , „ and carty oat yoar plaa." Toice peggy let her book fall, exclaim consciousness ol their strength. In
to the little band, and an hour passed |#d ahouid ^ ca,,ible of treachery. So not escape me like at • • • 1 sir Parkhead hastened at once to the { It ia he-the monster 1" At the consequence James was now allowed a
in silent expectation. As time went K (1<lttirmiried to procure Information, could not catch the name tb®Pda C®| King's apartments. The proud Douglas m^ent shell appeared. “ Good sol- little mote liberty, and was permitted
on the greater grew the Cardinal s im ftnd , can now atill render him a service f0r I was listening to the sound of had ®not forgotten the sarcastic words dier “said Peggy, “ help me to carry at times to walk in the palace gardens
patience. Day was advancing more by clearing hia character, and prevent horses’ hoefs which I °°" heard; jiœea had recently addroised to him. tbia’wieked man who is dying into my without being followed by his gaolers,
and more, and soon it would bo impoBsi- faia name |rom becoming a byword waa the young page, followed by his Njw he had th0 opportu.nity of reveng- h - as had been the case at Melrose,
ble to hide themselves. The King did o| ,eproaoh- Alas I it will be the last servant, rid-ng last towards Edln himself, and it was with much Cessford appeared to recall the face Beaton, over on the watch, became-
not appear, and the postern remained ae,,ioe [ ahau render him." burgh. Until then the soldiers had J*loloug pleaaare that he ascended ofCthof „id w7nan for he made a sign aware of this comparative freedom now
pitilessly closed. , . . “ He is, then, dead I ' cried the Car- not noticed me. 1 "-‘»hed to turow ^ 8tai[a ieading to the King’s rooms. ;th hig hand aa i( to repel some vision, granted to the King, and was concert-

“ He comes not, at length exclaimed d | w;t|1 emotion. for he had always myself before the King s companion a brutal tone as and murmured ■ leg measures to profit by it. Already
the Cardinal. » All is lost ! Oh, my - Vjot child I And I Jd tell him to .fly, to take another 8ire, h.. aid in » brutal tone a. d murmured . • b managedFto enter the gardens
God! can the young page have be '^toe^g him l" road, but the» w„ no tima. JPhe poor he wrthwt ewn^oovemg awaytîthyou!" unperceived at the hour when James
trayed ua ? " Hut what is it that has happened? child was already In the claws of the his . 7 , . arma. They “^Andrew I am no demon." said was walking there alone, and had held
“l)o not think such a thing, “ï aakod Lennox impatiently, hoping to vultures who surrounded him, aud’ , .j\ - thia morning, and peecv • “ V am not an apparition, but some converse with him.

lord," said Shell. 1 know the young k, [n tbo soldier's words the explan a[ter gagging him and his ^ervant, aJ^°hod t Kirkliston.^BDress tav wife whom thou didsf'murder, but “You! Is it you, my good Car
Frenchman well, and ho is incapable I ^ o£ tho warning given to the were about to drag him sire for you are going to wbo did not die - thy wife whom thou dioal ?" cried the young King, on per-

° ‘^Nevertheless, you see," replied lk-my lord," said Shell, " is old i quit y ! ’ Do you’ forget that God be- lead the fight against toem.'^ Mgef VdMth° A^dre" doriTthou^ot °6“ Hush.'sire 1" said Beaton, laying

seems to me that the postern is being ^ mado a 8ign, and the old woman, moment. The chief himself seemed fear, but at the thought of having to thee three ^b„ garde, s ?"*
opened." with her hair all dishevelled, advanced stupefied. The voice and the word® he appear in arms ^gainst his frien s an - Laave me, leave me !" cried Cess “ No, truly," replied James ;

This surmise was true. It was ^ thu middlo of the group. After had so often heard (for as long as 1 had well-wishers. No, sir, I shall take ' only too delighted to see you."
opened, and a group of people appeared | ki aiioneo at those who eon- any hope of reclaiming hlm I used to no part in this contest. . ,, However helped by Shell, old Peggy “ Forgive me, Sire, for interrupting
outside. , „ .. . . posed it, she at last perceived the Cai- repeat them Incessantly) struck him “I understand, Sire; you area raid ln placing you, but at this moment we have no

“It is they, said tho Cardinal and |ijna|_ a|ld> 8pito uf the warlike ap with surprise and fear : but soon he sa-d 1 arkhead, with a s“‘le"' Plty' thedy{Dg chieftain on a bed of bracken ; time to waste in useless conversation,
he was about to go forward, when Shell 60 altered his appearance, aaid with an oath : • No, no, It is im- It is always so the first time , th standing by him, she cried out : Is yonr indifference feigned or real ?
drew him back, saying : . knelt at hia feet and bent her head. possible 1 the dead do not return 1 second time you will not even think of an?,’i?b“““g ft ia^yertoo late - re- “Feigned, my lord."

“ Take care I Supposing it were not M t||( hand that ia armed In the and, laughing his torribielaoghhe fear. Yon mustserve yougaPP““tl“' pent^^ndrew, thou hast committed “In that case you would be ready to

SSA?

Beaton, in a d®fiPa1r»inRn^nel4;pano^ (ulasaumed a stern and resolute aspect. “ why had I no weapon? .WJW *id* vou hatTns. Is that not wife, dying under thy cruel blows, io.- I can do but little, so strictly M
are betrayed 1 Oh, 1 rancis, b rancis 1 , , one to another of the not kill the monster? Seeing that he J broke plored for mercy ? Thou didst beat watched by Angus. However, when

who at once started in l>««ult. How . ,et him go. Who would out my arms to prevent the horses from on. ^ Bira I warn But the mercy of God is Infinite, and pression. 44 That is impossible ; for,
far the Douglas pursued the fug tiv^ I ? The martyr King, advancing, and though the men strove I lf n s^. * tie w$ii receive even now thy repent- though dreaming of liberty, I cannot

ü” SrHïHS S'SSJSSjav! »

ncx *1 warned yen hew it weuld be, his face tho fidelity of his heart and his strength d a"®v“ an" a* a George and sir Parkhead placed them- cloak, and kneeling down by the side dearly for the life ol one X loved

StTEri wrii rjaras zajjSfir.BSSr:forewarned, and what will be the result his return, when the noise o^ man ’^he added, adirossing the poor pursued their way. As they proceeded disorder to the mountains, pursued by from far or new^ Car
uf this aHasulb ?” K)g horse attracted my attention. » ê4 . .y drawn back to their numbers increased, for the the enemy. On returning from the pur- watching over you. , g3id

At that moment, as if in answer to looked with the eyes of my body an o Yi• J better This time you shall vassals of Douglas joined them, and suit, the Earl of Arran perceived the * Thanks, thanks, a *(ÎOk hi»

ïsxwuiï hsi ssrA'ia jais ss.-jar K"™ :**.'
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CHAPTER XVIII.
K1UKLISTON CASH-.

Our reader has doubtless not forgo'.- 
ten that, according to the plan arranged 

small band of men, 
escort to the

by the Cardinal, a 
who were to serve as an 
King, was to wait not far from the post 
era on the side ol the castle opposite 
to the river, the key of which had been 
entrusted to Francis, whose office was 
to conduct Jamos out of the lortress. 
In accordance with this arrangement, 
about an hour alter Sir Walter had 
taken up his position on the bridge, a 
. . .. .___m-n skirted the castle

King
Angus 

hunt, a
bean denied him ,

f„»t, this healthy recreation 
.be more need'nl. The chase n 
came the King's chlet amuieme 
he gave himself up to it with 
yduar of youth, whilst Angus, 
with this fresh proof of hi» « 
nert, resolved that nothing sb 
wanting in this matter to satl 
young monarch. Sending, th 
for the master of the hunt, I 
he said, “ that His Majesty s 
snd dogs should be tho best 
kind - therefore, have any infer 
«urued out, and replace the 
others ; also engage more v 
and beaters, so that tho hunt t 
truly royal one."

bud of twenty men skirted the castle 
walls, snd posted themselves about a 
bowshot Irom the postern. Amongst 
these men,, one attracted special notice 
—* warrior armed at all points, who, 
notwithstanding the darkness of the 
night, kept bis visor closed, as if aext 
ous to escape recognition even from 
the members ol his own party. Near 
to this mysterious warrior stood a sol
dier with a drawn sword in his hand, 
who appeared to be charged with his 
safety. These two had ridden in ad
vance of the others, who had now, how
ever, arrived at their destination. At 
a sign from the unknown knight, the 
party halted, and, the more effectually 
to conceal their presence, they ranged 
themselves behind a ruined wall from 
whence they could watch the postern 
through which the King and his psge 
were to make their exit. Whilst thus 
waiting, the knight with the closed 
visor drew the soldier accompinying 
him somewhat apart, and in a low voice

“ Shell, how long will It tako us, 
have the King with us,

hastened to obey ttThe man 
of Lord Angus, making np tt 
with great care, and engaginp 
ber of men for the royal servi 

other consideration thcat any 
their skill in their cratt.

James, much pleased by : 
measures undertaken for hi. 
had almost forgotten his p 

day, whilst hFalkland'Forest, and carried 
the hot pursuit of his game 
den!y found himself almost a 
huntsman only having kept 
him This man had been at h 
the morning, waiting, no do 
.mpatience for this favorable 
for no sooner did he pcrceivt 
King was out ol sight ol the i 
party than he approached hi 
Laying: “Sire, this Is from 
dinal ; and as be spoke fa- 
paper from his doublet and 
to James, who, much .surpris 
from the huntsman and hs 
peruse it. Whilst the King 
so gaged, the man gazed aboi 
easily, fearing lest they sho 
prised.

The huntsman was tall < 
with scanty hair of a grayish 

lie va

ono

when once we
to get to Kirkliston ?”

«• six hoars, my lord, galloping as 
fast as our horses can go.”

44 Then, if fortune smiles upon us, 
Shell, the King shall sleep this even 
ing in Edinburgh. I pray it may be
so.

44 Amen, my lord,” responded Shell ; 
1 doubt it. I have sad forebod-44 but -

ings, and I am sorry that you lelt the 
Black Gorge, where you would have 
been in greater security."

« None of these cowardly fears, 
ter Shell," replied Cardinal Beaton : 
for it was none other than ho, di.guiscd 
under the military attire of a knight. 
“ I wished to be the first to receive 
James V. on free ground. As to danger, 
there Is none. Francis, our little page, 
in whom I have groat confidence, will 
make good uso of the surprise occa 
sioned by Sir Walter’s attack to escape 
with the King, and we shall be at Kirk
liston before those at Melrcse have 
discovered his flight."

“ May yonr words prove true, my 
lord. In any case wo shall not be kept 
long In suspense, for already the day 
begins to dawn, and it seems to me as 
11 the wind bore towards us the clash 
of arms. Either I am very much mis

Mas

of about middle age. 
onr old (rlend Shell, who 1 
orders had offered his servi 
matter of the hunt when the 
engaging the extra hnntsm- 
by Angus. Shell in hi» yo. 
ercised this calling, and hia 
in all the details of the ct 
him to be one of the flrst »e 

When the King had finis 
the Cardinal's missive, h< 
the man, saying :

“ Tho Cardinal writes 
trust myself to you, and tl 
advise me as to means of oh 

“ Yea, Sire, I am your 
soul,” replied Shell ; 44 an 
desire to undertake and 
good end that which the 
Francis d'Arcy, was not »b 

“ You knew him, the 
James eagerly.

Ye*, Sire; I had the 
once rescuing him from 1 
the devilish Cessford at v 

“ What 1 was it you wl 
life on that occasion, of w 
spoke to me?”

“ Oh, Sire, would that 1 
the banks of the Forth t 
him again l”

“ Poor Francis 1 poor f 
the King, altogether f< 

the thoughts ol 
44 The Cardinal is i

CHAPTER XIX.
A YEAR LATER.

hunt in 
page.
he continued ; 441 certali 
you. But he has sa;d i 
Have you concerted anji 
me quickly, for indeed I 
I wish to regain my poN 
mav avenge the death of 
“Sire,” said Shell, 44 

of my master the Card in a 
baggage a peasant's di 
yonr size. The Donglai 
ning to relax their wato 
you, and by the help of i 
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